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Abstract 
In this paper, we present the idea of an ‘Analytic Search Engine Model’ that utilizes the regularly generated social media data for 
opinion formation. It combines the user ratings from different SNS platforms and analyzes them to form a collective opinion 
about a local business and ranks results in terms of this opinion formation, which ensures the reliability and quality of search 
results. This new mode of ranking web pages is termed as social rank, which is explained in this paper in details. It also gives the 
introduction to analytic search engine model, its architecture and the problems it may meet in future are presented. 
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1. Background 
World Wide Web is a pool of knowledge and Search Engines make this knowledge discoverable and visible to 
the users. But over the years our styles of queries have changed from knowledge discovery to opinion formation. 
Nowadays we look for local businesses, reliable products, educational opportunities etc., over search engines. For 
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such queries users expect quality information which can support their opinion formation. In this regard all the 
current search engines have the following disadvantages:  
x These search engines use only Page Rank to rank the pages, which is solely technical and this ranking can be 
improved by technical tampering to a webpage. So page ranking isn’t totally reliable especially when a search 
engine is being used to find local businesses or for other opinion formation. 
x With the web content increasing explosively there must be an approach to judge content’s quality, but current 
search engines only use a technical approach to judge a page, it doesn’t take into consideration its user opinion. 
x Ads when viewed multiple times, their rank is increased even if they may not be necessarily that much 
trustworthy.  
With the advent of Web 2.0 applications like, Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus etc. users are generating a huge 
amount of web content regularly. This data is very meaningful from a search engine perspective, it can be used to 
extract user opinion, but till now due to the lack of any such technology the full potential of this social media 
information has not been tapped. The latest research works on search engine are focused on using social media 
information meaningfully and providing more and more updated information.  
Two major works done in this area are- Real Time Search Engine [1] and Social Search Engine [2], but these are 
still in their initial stages. These works have basically concentrated on using social media data to provide the most 
updated information to the users and provide them with a personalized search experience. But in the past years Real 
Time and Social Search Engines have faced many failures. Some of the famous real time social search engines 
namely- OneRiot, Collecta and even Google have closed their real time social search engines. This brings the 
question that exactly what is going wrong with these search engines. Here are some of the reasons that played 
important role in the failures of these search engines: 
x A huge amount of social data is being generated and the Real Time Search Engines till now have directly 
included this information in their search results, but social data is unstructured and huge causing search results 
to be cumbersome. 
x Technology must improve to consume and process that huge amount of real time data that fast. 
x Indexing and updating existing indexes fast, in keeping with the pace of real time data generation, still has a 
long way to go. 
x Its foundation is personalized search that is not mature enough. 
2. Introduction to Analytic Search Engine Model 
As seen in the previous section, the existing works combining search engines and social networking sites have 
many problems, so in this paper, a totally new idea to use social data has been presented. It has been noted that 
groups like journalists, students, critics, political parties etc. often need to extract information from social data. 
Businesses are greatly benefitted by extracting public opinion. It gives them a direct way to communicate with their 
users. So it can be figured out that social media is particularly useful for ‘Opinion Formation’. So, the target 
audience for this usage of social data will be any user who needs an opinion formation. Such opinion formation is 
particularly needed when we are looking for a local business, product etc.  
Based on these findings, the idea of an ‘Analytic Search Engine’ has been developed which combines the two 
separate platforms- search engine and social networking together to facilitate opinion formation. An ‘Analytic search 
engine model’ ideally searches collaboratively i.e. searches SNS feedbacks say, Facebook feedbacks, Twitter 
reviews, Google plus ratings etc. and analyzes the user ratings collected from them to form a collective opinion, 
which has been termed as ‘Social Rank’ for a local business and ranks results in terms of this social rank. This idea if 
built effectively can be very helpful for the users. For queries like searching a local business in a given locality or a 
relevant product, such a search engine will not only give a related set of results but it will also give a measure of 
quality, that will make the query results not only relevant but reliable also.  
Local Consumer Survey in figure 1, show an increasing number of people are trusting online reviews as much as 
personal recommendations. People are consulting social media, e-commerce sites and blog posts to form opinion on 
local businesses, but surfing these platforms individually is cumbersome and time consuming. The ‘Analytic Search 
Engine Model’ is an initiative to bring the separate platforms i.e. search engine and social media together to provide 
reliable information and help in opinion formation. 
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Figure 1: The number of people consulting reviews is increasing 
3. Proposed Framework 
A prototype of Analytic Search Engine has been created which will generate and maintain a social score for every 
webpage according to which the query results will be ranked. This prototype will work on limited dataset, but the 
idea behind it has been explained thoroughly. 
3.1. Assumptions 
Firstly it has been assumed that our Analytic Search Engine has legal access to SNS data, say, Facebook, twitter, 
Google plus, blog posts, news posts, e-commerce sites etc. 
Secondly this social ranking system is built on top of the current page ranking system, i.e., we assume that we are 
collecting the web pages when their  page rank has been generated and is being stored at the back end of the existing 
search engine. For any query our search engine firstly fetches data according to page ranking and then we order it 
according to our social ranking. Since we are taking the system further after the page ranking, we haven’t gone into 
details of web crawling and generating the page ranking.  
4. System Anatomy: Architecture of Analytic Search Engine Model 
The Architecture of Analytic Search Engine Model is shown in figure 2. 
4.1. Crawling the Web 
A web crawler interacts with hundreds and thousands of web servers to download web pages and analyze them. It 
is the most fragile task since it involves communicating with other servers that may involve reliability issues and 
social issues. Our Analytic search engine particularly needs widespread crawling rights throughout social media, 
blogs, news and e-commerce. This is more of a legal and business issue than technical because existing search 
engines already have great technology to crawl the web fast, but if this legal barrier is overcome it may cause 
wonders in quality of search results. 
For our prototype we have assumed that we have access to all the data in social media related to a local business. 
We have created a dataset for our use, which our search engine uses. 
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4.2. Creating Raw Data Repository 
The search engine crawls the web and creates a raw data repository, which is then processed and the necessary 
indexing is done over it. 
 
Figure 2: Architecture of Analytic Search Engine Model 
4.3. Indexing 
The process of creating data structures of terms’ postings lists and other necessary details is indexing. Indexing 
helps in locating relevant data fast. Existing search engines use an inverted index structure where a list of terms is 
created and a postings list is attached to it that contains the names of the documents which contains those terms and 
the number of times it has been used in that particular document. 
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4.4. Page Ranking 
In this step the link structure of the web is used to rank the web pages. This rank is totally generated from 
technical details like if a webpage has more outgoing links then it is assumed to be a vote against it and if a web 
page has more incoming links then it is taken to be vote of confidence to it. Our prototype takes the process from 
here since the page ranking of the web pages already has its own classic implementations. 
4.5. Following the Social Links of a Web Page and Generating Its Social Score 
The prototype assumes to take up page ranked pages from their intermediate stage and follow its social links and 
determine its social score by the process mentioned later in this documentation. The quality and popularity metrics 
of local businesses are generated from their social pages and a single value for the social score is generated.  
4.6. Adding the Social Score to the Index Structures 
Once the social scores are generated they are added to the index structures. We have created a four tier hash table 
structure for the index values in essence to the existing index structure used by the search engines. 
4.7. Searching and Showing the Results According to their Social Ranks 
According to the page rank and indexes the related web pages are fetched and are shown in an order according to 
the decreasing order of their social rank. This helps the users not only to gain information but also to gain a 
perspective on the quality of their search. 
5. Implementation Details of Analytic Search Engine Prototype  
The work modules of this prototype have been divided according to the architecture of the Analytic Search 
Engine model. The social score generation, indexing, searching and showing are working as separate modules. 
5.1. Database for the prototype 
The following figure 3 is the snapshot of the dataset that has been used. Using this dataset, we will rank local 
businesses in terms of their popularity and quality, which will give the users a reliable opinion. This dataset is for 
two locations namely- ‘Noida’ and ‘Nainital’ in India. 
 
Figure 3: Database for the Prototype 
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The dataset contains the details of the local businesses in these locations, shown in figure 4. The details are 
collected from the various social networking sites-Facebook likes, Twitter followers, Google plus star ratings etc. 
 
Figure 4: Dataset contains details of Local Business of a location ‘Noida’ 
5.2. Social Score Generation 
After analyzing the dataset it has been determined that the social score has two parameters: 
1. Popularity metrics 
2. Quality metrics 
Popularity and quality have been divided into classes. We have used classification to generate this class to which 
a particular popularity and quality belongs. The five classes for popularity score, quality score and social score each 
are 
x Very High (VH) 
x High(H) 
x Medium (M) 
x Low (L) 
x Very Low (VL) 
For popularity score number of Facebook likes and Twitter followers are taken into account. This is so because in 
our studies we observed that users often like or follow a particular page quite casually. So, it can be considered as 
organization’s popularity metrics but it is not a proof of its quality. 
For quality score we have taken into account, Google Plus ratings. In Google+ users particularly rate an 
organization on a scale of five and write feedbacks. As per common consumer psychology, consumers don’t star rate 
an organization casually. So Google+ rating can be treated as a proof of quality. 
 
Assigning classes to popularity score 
This table 1 shows which class popularity metrics belongs to for a given value of Facebook likes and Twitter 
followers. 
Table 1: Class Popularity Metrics 
Popularity Score (PS) Facebook likes + Twitter followers 
VERY HIGH PS >= 5000 
HIGH 5000 > PS >= 1000 
MEDIUM 1000 > PS >= 100 
LOW 100 > PS >= 10 
VERY LOW 10 > PS 
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Assigning classes to quality score 
This table 2 shows which class quality metrics belongs to for a given value of Google+ rating. 
Table 2: Class Quality Metrics 
Quality Score (QS) Google Plus Rating 
VERY HIGH 5 >= QS > 4 
HIGH 4 >= QS > 3 
MEDIUM 3 >= QS > 2 
LOW 2 >= QS > 1 
VERY LOW 1 >= QS >= 0 
 
Now social score is to be calculated from given popularity and quality scores. From our survey studies we have 
achieved certain hypothesis which is outlined as the following tables. The figure 5 shows table state of the value of 
social score for a given value of popularity and quality score. 
 
             
Figure 5: (a) When PS is VH       (b) When PS in H                     (c) When PS is M                 (d) When PS is L                 (e) When PS is VL 
5.3. Index Data structure for Analytic Search Engine 
In order for fast searching previously built data structures are maintained. The most commonly used index data 
structure is inverted index, where, terms are saved as keys and attached to them are documents containing those 
terms and their postings list that is how many times a given term is used in a given document. Here for Analytic 
Search Engine model a four ties hash table data structure has been used and it is shown in figure 6.  
5.4. User Interface of The Analytic Search Engine Model 
Given a location, on choosing the type of local business we want to find, this search engine gives result ranked 
according to the social score, on top of the page rank of the pages. It considers the number of Facebook likes, 
Google plus star rating, social score and reviews for a given local business in its search results. This makes sure that 
we get the best local businesses or products at the top of our search result list. This ensures quality of search results 
and helps in the users’ opinion formation. It is shown in figure 7 in next page. 
5.5. Comparative Result Analysis with other search engines 
The below search results Figure 8(a), 8(b) and 8(c) shows how effective this search engine is for opinion 
formation, for these type of queries compared to other current search engines. 
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6. Advantages of Analytic Search Engine Model 
Analytic search engine not only gives relevant query results but also reliable results. It helps in opinion formation 
for queries like finding a local business. It brings in public opinion from different platforms at one place. 
 
Figure 6: Index Data Structure for Locator Segment of the Analytic Search Engine 
  
Figure 7: User Interface of the Analytic Search Engine Model 
7. The Problems we may Meet 
Since Analytic search engine will use the user ratings from different platforms of social networking say, 
Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus, this will be a legal and business issue to be dealt with  between these companies. To 
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check the authenticity of the user opinions over the social networking sites, certain step has to be taken, such that 
people cannot create fake accounts to promote their business or fake ‘like’ or ‘share’ any content over SNS, which 
will be used for measuring the user opinion of the local businesses.    
 
 
Figure 8 (a): Search Result using Google – ‘Schools in Noida’ 
 
 
Figure 8 (b): Search Result using Yahoo – ‘Schools in Noida’ 
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Figure 8 (c): Search Result using Proposed Model – ‘Schools in Noida’ 
8. Conclusion and Future Work 
This idea of using social data for opinion formation on local businesses can be extended to searching of 
‘products’, by involving the public opinion from ecommerce sites along with SNS. For blog post searches this idea 
can be used by recording the number of Facebook shares, twitter mentions and Google+ shares. Our basic idea of 
utilizing social data for opinion formation can be extended for many other fields.  
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